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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1882. i-

WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.(•New Advertisements.— Ww commend to the attention of our I
reader* the advertisement .of Mr. J. A. j ___
Perry’* Novel tie* on thu first page; 4»

Washington Letter. from «helves ami' mantle*. With Inter.
------  ruptions ih« y lasted about ten second*,nnd

(Regolsr Correspondues,.) lh0 pTOp|, mrv ronsidrmhle frightened.
WasnmTos, D. C., Dec. 13th, 1SS2. rtociicsrcn, N. V., Dee. 10.-The City 

Another b,,,, g closed Ils iloors tills morning. There 
Sitnnlay has been duvoled by Oongress to I* said to lS*a tleSclençy ««$800,000. The 
a diligent days worn. D minerals as well cause of suspension Is said le be specula, 
as Ruhlleans seem to he possessed of tho tiou la stocks and oil by the president, 
working mania,ant so the two parties, Charles E. Upton.
acting together, have made a great stride Ottawa, Dec. 21,—Mr. Ashworth, cash- 
with the regular business of the session. 1er of the Post Office Department, has won 

A caucus of the Republicans was held asovonty-tivu thousand dollar prise in a 
Saturday for the purpose ol taking counsel Louisiana Slate lottery, 
upon the civil service reform bill now j Dublin, Dec. 21,-Tbo secretary of Mr 
under consideration In the Senate and it ; Taken’ emigrant fund has issued an appeal 
wru decided to push the bill In that body, i for aid to enable distresses! people In Ire- 
In pursuance of this decision, the Senate | land to emigrate to Canada and the United 
proceeded early on Saturday to take up States. Ho says, ao well are emigrants 
this bill, and considerable discussion fol- already sent out prospering that some have 
lowed from senators of both parties. Sen- j begun to lend home money to assist their 
alor Ingalls, of Kansas, exposed himself as teintions to emigrate, 
not being a very ardent civil service apes-' Berlin, Dec. ll.-TUe Prussian Govern- 
He, and that ho had no admiration for the ment I a toads to replace the Chambers of 
hill'. Ho farther said it was an effort of Commerce by Chambers of Economy, 
each party to cheat the other, and the end prising artisans and representatives ol 
would ho" that both would he cheated, manufactures, agriculture and 
Senator Voorbees, of Indiana, renewed his chosen by tho constituencies, 
attack upon the hill. Ho said he believed Chambers will choose a council to act as 
that a change In the offices mice in a while the central assoc iallon. 
from lop to bottom purified the public St. Petersburg, Doc. 43-Lieutenant 
service- ho would uot keep any trained Harbortelegraphs from Yakoutsk that be 
Iwud of’officials in office, but would mus- has arrived there with the eleven bodies of 
ter them out hr brigades. Ho felt cond- Lieut. Delong and hi. companions. They 
ileut that the Democratic party contained will he sent to America, 
plenty of mon an I women competent to 
611 the offices. Ho quoted tho ex 
of Presidents Jefferson and Jackson, 
contended that they were perfectly right 
in-taming out men from office who would 
tisetthelrpositions against tbs policy of 
their administration. The remarks ol this 
Inst gentleman voices the opinions 
majority of his Bemoc ratio colleagues ; yet 
it seems strange to hear such opinions 
from gentlemen who were before the elee-

THOS. R. JONES & Co.,(ftftitral £lcw$. CHRISTMAS AGAIN 'Consumption Cured.
An old pliyslchm, retired from active 

practice having had placed in hi* hand* hy 
an East Indiana Missionary tho formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent euro of Consumption, 
Bronchi!ie, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat 
and Luug affections, also a PV'**™ and 
radical cure for General Dviblity and all 

complaint*, after having thorough-

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OFhas appeared in New— A now paper 
Tori;. It is called the Moon, and is edited 

Lunatics in tho Ward’* 
Tho engraved heading I»

Wonders will never cease. IDIR/Y C3-003DS, TEAS, <5cC., ientirely by the 
Inland Asylum. 
n view of the asylmn.aud U a fair work of 
art, though not equal to tho production Of 
xlie befit artist*.

---------and—:-----

B’OB-Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
WE i and Canadian tiuvds, 

part meat* :
rcce’pt ct 713 Case* and Bales of British, Foreign 

making our Spring Stock complete in the following dej
A U I I 1 III STAPLES. DRESS GOODS,

üa MASS Yi TThAPIII ft mPlPS CA£FUR^IsHINOT^OODS. Velvets,

I Tin \| /Yl IlNni III Ill LlulB* LACES, RIBBONS, atul a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery.
| fVSBV V WW ■■■ ”eW FISHINO LINES AND TWINES,

A call to examine oar lines, Owing to the large increase in our business wo have add«d the adjoining building 
lately occupu d’diy the pout office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the want* of our customer* and friends. .

_____ _____ I Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will

*yM* A ^1 H iC^lüjlDd ^(to^uim^'tifrecureHullionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at
^ right prices, command a rendy sale. «a. Inspeclion respectfully solicited.

Also— 50 hall chests Congo Tea, prime value.
New Good, received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

Announce tl«c

— An old resident of Lunenburg County 
there were but 

which

WOOLLENS,
HATS AND OAFS,

Silks, Edgings,
nervous
ly tested it* wonderful curative power* in 
thousand* of ca*vs, feels it hi* duty to 
make it known to: his fellow*. The recipe, 
with full particulars, directions for pre
paration and use, and all necessary advice 
and Instructions for successful treatment 
at your own home, will be received by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by address
ing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
envelope to

my* that sixty years ago 
fhre.i house* at Bridgewater, N. 8., 
ivss then culled «- LaHave Bridge.” The 

hundredfown pldt of Bridgewater—ono 
âCrcg— wa* offered for sale at £15 ($60) 
tint for * long time no purchaser could be

Which cannot fail to please even tho most fastidious.
shelves and tables will convlnpe yottk.

prof. Wiggins in about to write a let
ter to the Governor-General warning him 
of the storm which will sweep this conti
nent in March next He will advise, in 

the Princess Louise makes a trip to
DR. J. C.«RAYMOND,

164 Wash in ton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. To salt all ages, classes and denominations.

Bermuda, that the voyage shall not take 
placu in that month.

commerce 
These

Mothers t HMothers 11Mothers I
Are you distirbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, goat cnee and get a bettle «MUS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 

poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest te the 
mother, and relief and health tv the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
nee in all -oases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
I* the prescription wf one.ef the oldest and 
best female physicians ami nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 2u cent* a 
bottle.

TE OB-IEIE DEPUTENT THOS. R. JONES, A Co.,'
Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,36, 38, 48$ 43, 44, Canterbury tit.,
July 3 _______________________—The Rjv. Dr. O'Brien, ol Charlotte- 

has received an offre ial
St. John, N. IL

♦own, P. E. I 
notification from Rome, of hi* appoint- 
montiv Archbishop of this Diocese, 
black drapery that h ut covered the 
in St. Mvry’-t Cathedral since the death of 

taken down on

UNDER CHARGE OF MRS. PONTON, « D0IN0 *’II«T-CLAS8 W0RK Acadia torn Co yrelieve the
The

Throne The Tailoring Department;?
Archbishop H mmvi 
Friday.—Herald. UNDER CHARGE OF MRs CORDERE Is TURNING OUT WORK SEC

OND IX) NONE.

And now tendering onr many thanks’for the very liberal patronage that »= have 
received ih, the pa»t, and asking a continuance of the same fur the future, we wish 

one and all a

• •“ Example i* better than precept." 
It is well known that dyspepsia, hi I ion* at
tack*, headache and many other ills can 
only lx) cured by remuviag their caime. 
Kidney-Wort has been proved to bo the 
most effectual remedy for these, and fur ha
bitual costivenus*, which so ''’afflicts mil
lions of the American people.

: : IKT. S.BBIDGETOWN, :
Tub Last of the Moravian.—The steam - 

■or, which stood tho gales and storms of the 
past twelve month*, without much appar
ent injury, has finally succumbed to the 
force of the elements, and is now a hope- 

Duringtho gale of Friday.

The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURtH AND PARLOR OZR/GkAZKTStfÿT Horse owners can not afford to 
overtook the wonderful success ol Ken
dall’* Spavin Cure.

££T For a long time there has heon a 
need for just such a liniment as Kendall's 
Spavin Cure.

being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP l ELK 
GANT IN STYLE, AND ABE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of'Music wishing to pnrcha*e a First Class 
Instrument will do weU to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at onr Warcrooms. MR. J. P. I!ICE ie now 
canvassing the County,"and will take orders for instruments 
ut the Lowest Possible Prices.

of the A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
— Oliver Dilson A Co. send us as 

specimens of Ibeir week’s work in 
publishing sheet music, the following. 
If es good a set as this is published 
every week, their counters must be 
very-attractive.

• < Bridal Rose Walts" and “ Bunch of 
Hoses Galop," costing 35 ots. each, are 
two out of twenty easy pieces by E 
Mack. The whole is called •■ Bouquet 
of Flowers.” Teacher* will be pleased 
to examine it.

“ Valse de Concert,” (40 eta.) end 
" Flower Song,” (40 ots.) with lithe, 

•graph titles, belong to another Ml or 
pretty and easy pieces, called “Chim
ing Bells," by C. Kmkel.

•■Laughing and Crying,” (2S els) 
and •• A Story” (30 eta.) are brief, ol«- 
sical and a little difficult pieces, by 
Strelexki.

“ Alas, how easily things go wrong,*’ 
(3i ct*.) by Cowen, “ Twenty years 
ago,” (34 cts.) by Boott, " Now ww I 
wrong,” (35 cts.) by Engel, and For
sake Thee," or “ Dicb meiden,” (30 
ots.) by Franz, are four first rate songs 
by good composer*.

teas wreck.
$5th in*t., she breke in two, about amid
ships, the «tern disappearing

Tne remaind er of the ship is exp<**- 
1 it i* expevtetl will break 

Tue foremast i*

Yours faithfully,in deep w>a-
followers of 

the Pio- C. W. SHAFNER & CO.ter.
««I to the sea, an 
«jv)dlurinrg thu next gale, 
-still standing.

Cuit Is,
Civil Service II dormer. On the 

Republican side of the question, the sub
ject wa* tersely stated by Senatoi Hawley, 
of Connecticut, when ho said he wanted a 
law that would relieve persons in govern
ment service af the necessity of running 
around every time a change was made in 
the head of a department or bureau to seek 
influence in keeping them in office.

The House has had under consideration 
for eeveral day* the Post Office Appropii- 
ation BUI, in which the clause relating to 
the redaction of postage i* developing 

But discussion on the

George William Republican City, Neb., March Sl«t, 1880.
__J tried vour Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and
It bad the desired effect. It c«r«d the 
spavin which other treatments failed to do. 
I did not u«e quite one bottle of your 

After the spavin was removed I 
and hi* mate over 500

331
Tuning abd Repairin'*

Promptly and Thoroughly At
tended to.i

IT KNOWNQ HIA Mao.xifzcsxt Swwt .—A despatch from
That whsrvaa a certain per.ou or perrons, either through- m.H« or

circulRling reports that this ratal,ll.hment has assigne.!, we beg to «y that 
base falsehood and only worthy the source of us ongluatlun.

liniment, 
drove the horse 
mi lea, from Linn County, Iowa, to Kar
lin County, Neb., with a load of 2,000 
pound*, and made the trip in tour week*, 
plrase send me your “ Treatise on the 

Yours truly,

lijclon, Ontario, oil well* say*:—
Lut night, while three mm 

-working at a drill, the large sioker and 
drill, weighing over 12,000 pound., were 

'sullenly ejected from the hold, about -OO 
feet deep, and followed by «a shower e. 
stone* and gravel ; then a stream of water 

-nix inches in diameter rushed from lue 
itipe, and this stream has been flowing 

^«teadily ever since. This morning, while 
a man was lighting hi* pipe in the der
rick, the gx* bubbling out with the water 

• caught fire and continue* to burn, the wa- 
*t* r and ga< falling in a fiery cascade, and 
. making one of the most magnificent sights 
ever seoir in this country."

N. B.—Strict utteution paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia (hryaa Co., Bridgetown 
X. B. B. 0. Box 18. *•

Factobt At Bridgetown, in connection witïrBeed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

anco are 
the report is a

FIRST—We have not assigned ;
SECOND—We do not intend doing so;
THIRD-We will make thej person a Handsome Present who 

show any just reason why we should do so.

ure Manufactory.

_A_. B. STJXjISJ. T>. BICE.Hor*e.”
Jambs Ysllbmic.

JSTEW YORK

Enamel Paint. Co.’s
Ready-Mixed

can The AttentionInvaluable information— JoAnsoa’s Anc- 
dyne Liniment will positiv. lv prevent diph
theria that most to be .treaded of all-dread- 

D.rn’1 delay a moment, pre-
No family

CALL AND SEE ITS Î
We arc „iil at our stand at SOUTH FARMINGTON. Onr stock is complete Id 

Where with a »uff of obliging and efficient salesmen, and selling
prepared to supply the 

54139

—OF—

WHOLESALE BUYERS
-AND-

some opposition, 
bill wili be ended to-day , wlwn probably 
lue-bill will be passed. Ln*t session tike 
KeuHte openly blamed the House fi>r the 
long session for the reason, a* it said, that 
the House purposely held back the appro
priation bills, and the speeches made 4u 
tho Senate on this subject were circuited 
a* campaign documents by "the Democrats. 
So, in view of this accusation,

left the subjects of civil service re
form and reduction of taxation for the Sen
ate to debate over, and ■applied thenuelvee 
to the regular appropriation bills, 
the Senate passes the civil service bill, 
(which will be the early part of this week) 
that subject will receive elaborate coniU. 
deration in the House, and a great diver

ful disease*.
ven I ion is better than cure.
.tioiild bo wlthoat the Anodyne in Hie

MourtronÏT-OW PRICES tor cash or prompt pay we are , 
need* of thu public in a manner *econd lo none in the County.

î MOTTON & LONGLBY, m imotisj* To partially atone for our many 
sinsduring the ymr now doling we wish 

a fraud. Wo refer to the large• % A Religious Newspaper.
We desire to call the attention of our 

vr -riUtk to one eft be'largest, ablest, and 
moNt popular religious newspapvrspublish- 
vd—one that secure* the best writers in 

•this country and Europe, regardless of ex- 
p-nse ; lias the best and fullest book re- 

'view* of any paper in the country ; bas 
able article* upon financial and commer 
cial subject* ; has department* edited by 
specialists and devoted to Fine Art*, Music,

• Science, Religions Intelligence, -Missioite, 
School and College, News of the week, 
Hymn Notes, the Sunday School, L-gat 
i»«d Sanitary qucfclions, Biblical Research 

•^soiuvliiing that cannot be found in any 
other newvpaper in the U nited States), 
Farm and Gaid-u, Insurance, Weekly 

.Market Reports, etc.,—in fact, a newspa- 
p. r which, with its -twenty-two distinct 
departments, i* suited to the rêquiremcrUs 

family, containing a fund of in- 
hich cannot he bad in

Barristers, Attorneys, SolicitorsML’MPOBD bbothem.
Mumford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

to expose
,,wUm of horse and cattle fmwders now sold 
Sheridan’s are absolutely pure and im
mensely valuable. This statement is true. FAINTS !> IS DIRECTED TO OUR

Fall and Winter
IMPORTATIONS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

AND XOTAB1E* PUBLIC.
o. c. ' 137 Hollis Street,........

I KOBKHT MOTTOS, <f. C. 
jSO^ui

.............. Halifax, N. 8.
Choice Bntt.r, 213 23 
Ordin 
Rolls,
Eggs, in bbla.
Hams k Bacon 11 # 13 
Pecf, * Qtr., 
flogs, dressed 
Mutton,

the House J. W. LONOLKT.Turk 
sai

Ducks,
Fowls ic Chick-

Partridges, 
Uftbbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

tej.
__At a meeting of tho stockbohler* of

the New Brunswick Steamship Company 
held in St. John on Wednesday, it wh* 
unanimously decided to purchase or 
tract for a new steamer to take the place 
of the Cedar Grove

13® 151 
50 69 60

35® 45
60 a 80

barrister - at - law,
48 S 50
75^» 9k Notary Public, Beal Ertate Agent.

"^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly ______

try •• M 
in boxes, 21 /* 22 

30A32 DRYGOODSJ. II. OWEN,Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stikoino irritation, infiitmmatiea, aU 

Kidney and Uriuaiy Complaints, cured by
When 4B li

8 it Si 
carcase 4 & 6

•• b-9 6
*• Oti- 0

Embracing all the different classes of
Briliati, American, Foreign and 

Domestic Dry <)o«(ds,
With each department well assorted.

e^_TERMS LIBERAL.

! TT7E bare just received another large I V V Consignment of the above, in differ- 
J ent Shades and all tne packages.
| Ibis article is fast sujieixding Lead and 

OU, sud is fully TWENTY PER CENT. 
CHEAPER ai.d far more duiablo.

| Many years practical test has demonstrat- 
1 J ‘uat the paint» manufactured by this Corn- 

fully bear out what ie claimed for

“ Buchupaiba.” $1. #

For five cont*,‘Wvlls, Richardson à 
Co., Burlington, Vi., will send colored 

j samples of all uvloi* of Diamo.id Dyes, 
with directions.

— The managfT of the W. A A. R R 
notified us last week that certain changes 
wi re to be ma-le in advertising tlmv-labU 
on the 1st of January, consequently »f 
will not alter the old time-table until we 

made acquainted with the new arrange

ai 1.10 & $ 1.25 
11.00 B 12.00 

2.00 S 3 00 
$1.00 1

Potatoes,
11*7»
Apples,
Carrots, per bus.,
Parsnips, “
Turnijis, 44

m.VM t-ti CN SUNDAY‘NEXT. 

Episcopal Church.
Methodist “
PresliyteHan
Baptist
Roman Catholic Chnrch

sit y of opinions and prejudices will be ex
pressed.

•There is considerable difference of opi
nion in the two Kitlls of Congress relative 
to the holiday recess question, 
been the custom to adjourn from the 23rd 
lo the first week in Jan nary, but the Suit

ed th
r*°y

I i kt. They are the best and MOST DUR- 

, ABLE Paints made.BEARD & VENNINGi oo
1.00CorrfSpouikuiT.

It ha* 1« 18 King Street, St. John, N. B.[SHIPPING NEWS.

ARRIVED.
At Cutler. Mo. Dee 11 *ehr Corbitt, from 

Annspolis for tt Vincent (aed aid].
Haviny observed that you have wi.ely Ti|^1 ”c.Vu.rin'rUebi'nJ^’Am^pol".

decided to discontinue a vuiitru\el*) wrth ^ AnnspolU —19, barque Cambria. W al- 
your Annapolis vouteuiporaiy, unless driv- tefJ( p0>.()n# MChri Oddfellow, Amberman, St. 

who were “ left” at the late elections, and | cll thereto by Wrong provocation ; and, John 20.Arctic, Bishop, Juggins.
supposing that the last issee of that cur»- At ÿ.a|eui, Mass—19, echr The Star. Rob-

sheet has not impelled you in that di- hlee, Annapolis ; 21, echr Atwood, B xrteaux, ,ubrer'.ber bas opened a PUeksmith
rectioo. I take the lib«!jr of considering au Boeion. J. Shop in Bridgetown, on the street in
HÜNurd but amusing paragraph, which you, At St Johu- 22, echr Bear River, Winches- rear of ti,e Custom U«.u««. Le i* prepared to 
do„b,i:„,wtii4*..«v,..tb .11=0. cou. .«hr EHi.beth, Rcy, ho,», and ox.n aaj do g.n.ral jo

'"‘‘Tho dah..=r" ™ common -sv P‘"‘N«r- Vort-ïo"b«q,.. J W OUros. Og- '

“ means one who is eut proficient m his we„ ffom Dieppe.
“ art, oue1 Hi fact, who dal»* what he At Philadelpeia—15,brgtSurvivor,Slocomb,
« should paint. The real meaning, accord- from Vort S|*«aiu.
w jug to the dictionary, is exactly oppo- At Duakirk—23. barque Mistletoe, Fergu- 
“ aile—expert.” Which being translated, SOo. from Philadelphie.
means that the scholarly editor of the At Liverpool—12 barque JH McLaren, Do-

us,., was betrayed Into |iaying a eumpli- from Liverpool, 
vn.ut to the J/.zutor. But llie .uul which 
vi.ee above the rule, of grammar and spell
ing is also above lexicography ; so th- 
toil liant genius coin, a meaning and names lis.
14 the com mou meaning. Wlieu we are 
told that a word whieh kunws no other 
than a vulgar use,ha- one meaning in such 
a u.e, and au “exactly oppu.itu'’ meaning 
in the dictionary, we profess lo a start of 
surprise at tho new discovery in philology.
The wool dauber, iu common use—which 
is the ynly ns» means s coarse painter.
The word dabster 1s a corruption, not of 
the word daub, hut ol I he word adept, and 
as a corruption, has a vulgar 
use only. Aud when the Spectator says

been d(spoiled of their goods. The lares- meaning to the dictionary,
tigation promises to he rank in develop- he stales what is not the case—Winn, if ho 
monts, aud, with the Star Roule cases now knows anything at all, he must have 
on second trial and the Dickson bribery known is not the case. Tlie truth is, the 

otl.ing of Congress, will fur. the word is of low origin, and is used only 
hy writers of an luferor ck-s Ignorance 
and presumption *eviu to be the capital on

TELEGRAPH NOTESFOB THE WEEK “i «p.k,

The Princes, Louise will shorily go to
profound editor allows considerable mar
gin tor.the ignorance of bis reader*. In 
another (dace ho tells hi* readers that mis
takes in grammar or spoiling ” do not 
make a man much worse.” That depends.
Ignorance of navigation is uot a very de
sirable quality in a ship-master ; ignorance 
of law is not to be commended iu * law
yer ; ignorance of disease* aud Ibeir treat
ment is nut always a recommendation to a 
doctor. Perhaps in newspaper literature 
the whole enter is reve«*«d, and ignorance 
of the first principles of composition is the 
most important requisite to “ journalistic 
experience.’’ If this be so, the gentlemen 
who form the Anwtpoljs Publishing Co. 
have a gem o£ ao. editor, who like all 
others of that stripe, the less he knows the 
more be writes.

.other si np.>, and haviqv a wide circu'nti-m 
^wll over the country and in Europe. \Vo 
•refer to Tub lynxpKsnKNT, of New York, 

called tlie largest; flic ablest, thv 
S -e advertisement, hi another

formati(»u w 2nd. They are always ready for use and 
CjtOOIDS ! : need no thinning.

| 3rd. They can be applied by tlie most 
with GOOD RB-

espousible fur the 
its.

We do not hold ourselves r 
opinions of our ourroNjioudei . 7, p. m. 

.7, p. ni.
... .None. 
11, a. m. 

N«’ue

usw
ate this year opixise* *'»ch a long tece**, 
nod many senator* say tliat Congress

and New Year’s
•* %.. T1LACK broeho Silks, Blsck Moire Watered inexperienced 

J5 6ilks, Black guaranteed Gros Graine SULT.
Silks, Colored Gros Grein Silk*, for drerree ; 
nnd costumes, Block and colored Trimming ;
Satins, Wide Black Watered Ss.b Ribl«on*t : - 
Black Beaded Mantle and I‘res* Triuinings, j 5th. They will not1 PEEL,” “CRACK, 
White Hercules Braids, Phrygian Laces, . 44 ÇHALK OFF,” or “ BLISTER.”
French Woven Corsets, Ladies' long I.M« c,h Thry have a tnnre F.v.n and Gin.-
to^Gtovto.*- Oroitomln'r^Kid. S Uto. THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN

Cane and Cheverette Gl»ve«. Gentlemen’s "AIM.
London made Linen Collars (all linen), Black ,
French Cushineres, Applique Lace Cartains,
Nottingham Lace Curtains, New Working j Don’t confound HR 
Canvasses, Lace Braids, full assortment of all 
Lsoe Wr rk. A full assurtiueit of Blaek and 
Brown Lilk Sun Shades, superior dye and fin
ish—now on sale.

A Philological Study.

4th. Thev are not AFFECTED BY 
THE ATMOSPHERE.

-cob m 1, and send a postal card for free 
^ specimen copy.

adjourn over Christmas 
<Jsy, and this will be “ enough.” But the 
-members ot the House aud especially those

Tho subscribers hare received

zktoticzel
— Some ill teres tb*g notes concerning c 

are given to the
j who are consequently how “ di*intere*te<i 
spectators,” will not consider this SE1IERRL CASES«Row River ranch 

Winnipeg Sun by Mr. Cliipnian, formerly 
• of Nova Scotia. He was one of the first tc

“ enough”, a* many o«f them have made 
.préparations to visit tlieir liomv*, and if 
both houses agree to the proposition of the 
Senate, they wiH be com pel let! to stay in 
Washington until they are released by the 
•adjournment of Congress on the 4th of 
March.

This city without an investigation In 
progress4s like tho omission of Hamlet 
from the play. At present an investiga- 
tiop is being carried on by a citizen’s vigi
lance committee relative to the too close 
and conndi*utal business relations 
thieves and government detectives. A 
number of citizens who had been robbed 
by thieve* and burglars, and have since 
recovered their property by payieg heavy 
rewards through the agency of detectives, 
have asked themselves why those thieves 
were never heard of or pautebod. Accord
ingly an investigation has be«*« Instituted 
to see if policemen ami detectives are good 
f jc anything but putty go-betweens of the 
street banditti and the citizens who have

|r0 into the cattle-raising business out 
there. Having selected a ranch in the 
>Kootanie River, near Fort McLeod, he 
went down south and purchased 1/100 cat
tle and 120 horses, the former mostly 

■boiitliern grade*, nud the latter native 
to be crossed with Percherons. He

E. C. YOUHC.
Bridgetown, Dec. 19th, 1382.—li

s with CHEMICAL 
The “ New

coxswrtxo or
MIXTURES called Paint.
York Enamel Paint Company" are one of 
the oldest established concerns in tho 
United States, and their goods will do all 
they claim fur them.

Please send for prices and samples

UR CAPS, NEW and FASHIONABLE

' Dress Goods,
MtECHESTER,FUR GAPS.give* the cost per annum of raising a steer 

•at $4, aud as the value in Montana at 
•threeyears old is alK>ut $20 to $30, this 
will probably be about the 
.River country. He gives the opinion of 
.several ranches as being at first uusui- 

to the effect that x>ne acre of Row 
Hi vet land would feed more stock than five 

Ot the beat American districts, which

BOBERTSOR,:UR MUFFS, Addressol tt

& ALLISON.'CLEARED.
Frm Boston, 18 sclir The Star, Robblee. Ar- 

napolis ; 29, svhr Atwood, Barts aux, Aanapo- Bessonett & Wilson
‘ MIDDLETON, N. S.

FUR MUFFS.
ilSiSi-‘SEiT™.™™

Rirer; 26, schr Oddfellow, Amberman, St ------ALSO - I p«r ArnrTQ
John; R Leach, Shaw, Barba does. ^ good assortment of I vJuU lHOf

Staple ml m H Wi'.coL'D. canton flan-
Bueno. Ayres. MILLINERY &-C

NOTICE!value in Bow

T Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two JL Note# of Hand given by me to Charles 
Phinoey ; one, eight dollars, 00 demand, and 
one, twenty dollars, on five month*. As no 
value fur the same was received, payment 
will be resisted. ISAAC A- BKNNBT.

Wiluiot, N. 8., Oot. 20th, 1882.—n28 tf

Oct. 25th, 1882.

WISDOM & FISH,
opinion was afterwards changed to tho ef
fect-that one acre of the former is equal to 
Hen of the latter. H-- considers that three 

will curry one animal. The Guvern- 
to each animal.

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.New Advertisement

Robber and 
Cut Lacing, 

Lu brie a-
NELS, Rubber and Leather Belli 

Linen Hofc, Lace Leather 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing,

Mill Files, F.mcry Wheels, Kmery 
jiery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 

Pumps, Steam Gauges. In- 
Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt v 

and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
ug Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp- 
md Guemer. for Grinding Saws.

Lowest

ng.eroKEM. rt 0F

shawia
asrosTS, etc. Gloves Hosiery Wool Goods, Dress

WOOL squares,
being fumigated. Fire was put out by tug- Crapes, Satchels and Valises,
boat, whose owners have libelled the veteet Ac.
f0llrgt BeUe Star, Morehouse, from, Dunkirk, All 9t V©ry moderate pHC©8f 
to ballast, put into St Nor 26, with loss « f Sotkjli Kggs and Butter taken in *x- 

e, suudry rigging aid sails. She for Goods,
repairing Doc 2, ami had been chartered , ■

B“rk'°A*:”^S”oSét‘‘2.^""'to Mrs. L. C. Wheelock
ugar nnd 1000 bales hemp* on fo»wreucetewn. 20th Nor., 1882. 
ther report says she was ashore, __ ________ ,

.jiiont allows ten acres 
•fifteen months ago there were only 1,500 
animals in the district. Now livre are 

Jully 40,000 head of cattle and 1,500 horses, 
no l the whole country from the boundary 
to beyond Fort Calgary on the north, aud 
ifroro the foot of the Rockies to 100 miles 

Nut one-twentieth of

or common WITHOUT A DOUBT

W. H. Miller ting Oils,
Cluth, and Km 
Iron Water 
Fittings, Steam 
jectors,
Metal 
Ueati

cum mon use

has just opened and is showing one of the 
largest and finest lines of

MILLINERYcase, to *ay 11 
nish something tu write about. Promenade Searfs, Fancy Hosiery, Kid end 

Cloth Glores, Silk and Linen Handker
chiefs. Neckties, Braces, Shirts, Un

der Shirts, Drawers, RoLber 
Coats,

outside of the cities.
Hi* Ladies’ Hatscon8i8t of pi*in®nd
fancy Straw,Felt, Satin, Plush, and Fur.

In triinmlnizs, plain and brocade Silks and 
Satins, Velvets aud Plush, Feathers and 

Flowers in great variety, Ladies’ 
Sacques, Ulster*, Ulstcretts and 
Costume Cloths, Cashmere .Lustre, 
romenade Scarfs,Squares, Hosi

ery, Gloves, Ac.
Millinery done at shortest notice. 

Also—A splendid 
SHOES, in French and American Kid, 

Womens' and Children’s Pebble, Goal 
and Velvet, Carpet and Kid Slip. 

p» rs, Ready-made Clothing, Over 
Çoats, Ulster*, Reefers, Suits, 
Coatings* and Tweeds, daily 

expected.
Also—-A choice selection of Tea, Sugar and 

Mv^aMes on hand at prices as low 
as the lowest.

WANTED —Socks, Yarn, Butter, Eggs, 
Potatoes, Apples. Ac., in exchange for

Thankful for past favors and respectfull/ 
solicit a further share of public patronage 

W. H. MILLER.

east, is taken up. 
the ranches is yet stocked. Ton thousand 
head of cattle will be born there next 

and the men who brought in 40,000

Estimates furnished ; 
given on Special Supplies.

Quotations
[n8

trensle-tre 

to lo The Subscriberyear,
this year will bring in 30,000 next year.

head in
Bermuda where she will sojourn during the 
winter. His Excellency will remain in the 
Southern States till the latter end of next 
week, when he will return to Ottawa on 
Saturday night to spend Christmas at

At this rate there will be 250,000 
three years ancktho export trade must soon 

But there are 30,000 Indians

was afloat nea 
400 tons of s 
board. Ano
Nov. 3r<V „ L .

Sehi FerUnd, McWhinme, at Barbadoe*. 
Nov. 28 from Annapolis, experienced a severe 
storm Nov. lb, and lost mate, 
and part of her deck load.

TWO CASES
HAS REPLENISHED

commence, 
up there to be fed, and every immigrant 
who comes in is a buyer of cattle. T 
facts will give some klva o 1> the vastueas 
of the business which is being built up in 

Far West. It is to be trusted that the

Public Notice Ready . Made
BrÿsSSsESês Clothing,
X pl.arore In informing th. pnblio that,. 
will at once open up a large and well selected 

Condom— VamBlabcom — Oo the 14th of Stoek from the best houses in the Do-
Dvc., by Rrv. Isaiah Wallace, Mr Thus. minion| which we will offer at the lowest prl- TTV j 
Bine Condon and Mi** Mary Hayiluh, ces> in ■

Drv Goods ’Spbowl—Losnxiss —On the 20th Dec., Vy VJvll H 4/1 J V UVUl/, 
tliH *ainc, Mr. John W. Sprowl of Litch- t _ _ .
fi.ld, and Miss Annie M., eldest daugh- READY-MADE 
ter of Mr. John Longroire, of HilLburn.

MacDumald - Whmlock. - At Niciaux, ^ T LI 1 M
Dec. 25 th, by R v. John Clarke, Hodley ■ ■ Kl I | |^| ^9 ■
V. MacDonald of 8t. Croix. Hants Co.,
to Alice M. Wheelock, of Nictaux. -f-> j__ _ Qte

B,aM-Callahan.-AI Inglesville, Wed. 1300tS C& ^n.OeSs 

nesday, Doc. 20th, by tho IUv. XV. A. i*e-y-Q A ADC 
J. Blvakmy, of Albany, Henry Beal* to 1 if^1*72 fair • /> • O
Freelove Callahan, both of Ingllsville. HARDWARE, «C. &V.

and everything that Is usually kept in a Vit-
— To"w,ako room for New Stock continually

%-----ms—

HARDWAREThese one seaman Stock of BOOTS and
The Dominion Government has granted 

million acres of land alongside Prince DEPAR-TM-E-N'Tt,
Albert settlement, Saskatchewan Riyer, to 
the Land aud Colonization Company of 
Canada, organized by Rev. A. J. Bray, of 
Montreal.

Moreland City, N.C., Dec. 20.—A wo- 
two children and three men landed

Marriages.
country will never have reason to regret 
putting so much land under license to the 
cattle ranches».

in which will bo found :—
Nulls, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glaa 
Putty, Machine aud Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov

el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Hamvs, Ilorse Blan
kets, Halters nud 
Sircinglvs, Curry 

Combs, Hair,-'
Tooth, Nall,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint, Scrub.
Shoe, Ilorse. and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts.Cbalk 4 Lines, 

Shoemaker's Knife Sharpeners^ 
Knives and Forks, arid Spoons, 

Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parer*, Whip* 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Bias® 
Rivets anti Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 

Loading Guns, strong, rate and good 
Shooter*, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

Don’t Die In the House, 
u Rough on Rats." Cle ars out rats, mice 

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, apts, moles, chip 
mlinks, gophers,. 15c.

— Sixty tone of smelts were recently 
taken in one night, through the ice in
the Miramichi river, with iu five miles of
Chatham.

yesterday from a large schooner off the 
Bar. The woman was fine looking and 
haughty and said she was a resident of St.
Michel's Island, oao of the Azores, 
was accused of poisoning her husband and Zmron
was condemned to death, but the sentence ^ 6e0 yOU are making a u proposal' to 
was commuted to perpetual banishment your patron* to give them “ Dr. Kendall's 
and separation from her children. She Treatise ou the j^l orse and his Diseases” 
possessed vast estates, which through an free and.r ce/Sto condition. I verily 
p° 8 . * . M believe, if all your old subscribers knew
agent she converted into money, and s - grea| tbe boom you offer, your coffer* 
curing the co-operation of a schooner cap- wouig ^oou be filled by the payment of all 
tain and crew, obtained her children, arrearages, i. e. if you have been so un

lucky as to have subscribers in arrears), 
and vour list would soon be greatly swel
led by the addition of the new names. I 
speak from experience.

I had a valuable burse that was taken 
lame about teu months ano. For a lung 
time I could not tell what was the matter 
with him, but finally it developed into a 
spawn. I tried various remedies such as 
torturing by blister Ac., but to no avail- 
A little over two months ago I sent and got 
a bottle of ” Kendall’s Spavin Cure,” hop 
ing it would prevent the lameness. I am 
happy to say it did do that and more, it 
entirely removed the spavin.

The keenest eye can discover nothing 
there. This statement has not been soli
cited from me by any person, but I give it 
freely for the benefit of all who may 
comply with your terms, and above all, for 
the benefit of that noblest of all msu’s 
st-nfanu—the horse. Th* book is valu
able.

Shoes, and 
Rubbers

Philologist.
Annapolis County.

She

Mi^letou, Nor. 1st, 1882.—20tf
in great variety.

A NICE ASSORTMENT LADIES’ KID
Boots.

, The usual variety of

Granl'l APPLE WAREHOUSE.< That Husband of Mine 
Is three times the man he wag 
began min* -•Walls’ Health Renewer." 
$.1. Druggists

before he
RICHARD GRANT, London, 

Liverpool and Glasgow.
All Bills of Lading to bs rent to tbs bee4 

office, SO Budding Lan., Loudon.
KNILL te GRANT, London.
F. O. WHITMAN, Annapolis,

n. a.

Deevtias.
bringing the jailor and two of tha guards, 
whom she was obliged to bring- with her, 
as their lives would have been forfeited by 

The «sale of the vessel said

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES.Bcoeili—At tiprlngfleld, Annapolis Co., arriving, we offer

^,^,rmoùct.:,3lt.nT,v“d6.y:; Special Bargains
Dec. I8lh, Guilford, in the 11 th year df our ^hole Stock especially Boots and 
Iris age; seme day, Fremont, aired 12 Shoes,
year* j nnd on tlie 22nd, Annie E. aged qye wjn always keep in stock
T year*, children of Samuel M. anrf j ...
Olivia Rugglee.

Christmas

— Bix throc-mastod schooners arc to be 
constructed on the Basin ot Minas next 

A company at S poncer s Island isseason
building a ship of 2,000 tous.

her escape.
he received $600 for his share. The wo- 

stated she Th tended to go to Boston. 
Boston, Dec. 16.—Mrs. Langtry closed 

her engagement hese to-night, and bade 
farewell to her Boston admirers In the role 
of Mis» Hardcastle In “She Stoops to Con- 

• No lady of refinement likes to resort to quvr.” She hail a -jjftcked house and a
very enthusiastic audience. Her engage
ment has been a financial success, the »en-

These Coeds are offered at 
Figures that MUST ensure 
a speedy sale.

PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS TAKEN IN
exchange for goods.

Consignments of fruit* solicited.
A frost-proof Brick Warehouse is now be- 

in" erecJea et Annapolis, and will be ready 
to°reeeive fruit about the 20th of October.

Apples received from the ears, (the tram 
running through the building) warehoused 
and shipped via direct steamer* or via Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may be inspected or re packed at any 
time.

Railway freights can be paid by the ware
house if not prepaid by the shipper.

Orders for driod fruits filled.
For further information apply to

V d. WHITMAN.

—* W. C. Audcrâon, a telegraph operator 
at Lachutc, Que., has fallen heir to $750,- 
000 by the death of his uncle in Scotland.

MEAL,Ricketbon.—At Bridgetown, on
Hmj , of consumption, Ella Elvira, relict 
of the late Walter Ricketson, in the 59th 
year of her age.

Gbabsie —At Annapolis, on Sunday. 24th 
ln*t., ot cooHiimptiort, Addle, daughter 
of George R. Grossie, Esq.

Csskib.—At Annapolis, on the 21st tosTT, 
Phoebe B, beloved wife of Q- P. Uesner, 
of Brlleisl'c, ng«l 84, leaving eleven 

(I daughters to mourn their loss.
Warn.—At Lequllle, Nov. 10, Ure.George 

White, Uaoiihter of John and Agnes 
Spurt, sged 22 years.

OATMEAL,
SUGARS,

MOLASSES AND 
GENERAL GROCERIES. FREEMAN &superficial devices to supply a becoming 

Srmbluuce of lier former beauty. It is 
hetUh alone IkU kindUt the fire, <A«( ligttt the 
countenance and bringe bockfreth tints of the 
Opple Uouome to the faded cheek. If any. 
thing on earth will do this it is Mrs. Lydia 
E, Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound whjch 
has already brought health to multitude*! togs went shaken, and In some Instances 
ryith whom nit ether leafoi had failed. j crockery ware aud pittury w<;rt jarred

B, STARRATTall of which we place before the Public at 
the Lowest puMtble Rates, and ask them 
to examine our prices before closing 

elsewhere.
MITCHELLtire receipts for the two weeks amounting 

to $28,878.
Concord, N. H., Dec. 10.—Two shocks 

of earthquake were felt in various places in 
Southern New Hampshire to-night. Build.

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1883

L.awreneetown, Sept. 2let, 1882. XT0HCE-—Cased* AdvcTti.v.rv Ager.- 
4> cy, N:o. 2v King fit . V est TuronU., V . ' 
W. Butcher. Hsnager. Is auth- risei tv re
ceive AtT'vrt-iiointq;* (ox vhiips^or. v

W. J. St, Clair & Co ^See—Hesd of Acsdis Wharf.
Cable Address».“ Çutlcr,N’ Aonatxflis.

ÿov* Scvtla. .Ww E. Hill. 
Boar River, Dec. 2Sol, '81.

Bridgetown, Nv*v . l*lb,F88t.
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